PLAY AREA CANOPIES



Apex 22m Play Area Canopy /
Outdoor Classroom
Length:
22m
Width:
6.6m
Height:
3.4m
Capacity: 200 Children seated / 100 playing
Colour:
Blue (RAL 5005)
Cladding: 16mm tripple wall polycarbone
Finish:
Powder coated
Fixing:
Tarmac subfixed - concrete pockets
Frame:
Welded frame - carbon steel

APEX PLAY AREA CANOPY – 22m
Seating Capacity

The Pitched roof style canopy was developed to act as both a play area canopy and an outdoor
classroom as well as a parent waiting shelter. Unique features of the shelter include 90% UVA
protective cladding, a spacious and adaptable design incorporating a range of shapes and
styles, and a low maintenance easy clean roof. Teachers using the shelter as an outdoor learning
environment have reported that children are more engaged and look forward to outdoor
lessons under the shelter. As a result children become more involved in learning activities and
maintain their attention for longer during lessons.

Variations

The shelter can be clad in a range of colours, and paint can be colour matched free of charge to
create a fun learning environment for your pupils.

Seating for outdoor classroom based
on standard 18” locking primary school
chairs with a 3m x 5m teaching area.

3m

Free Quotations and General Enquiries

Teaching Area (3 x 5m)

Apex 10m Play Area Canopy / Outdoor Classroom

45cm

If you require more information on any of our products please feel free to contact us where a
member of our team will be happy to provide a quote or offer free technical advice.

10m
45cm

Sizes (m) *

Capacity (4-11yrs)

Fixing

Frame

Cladding

10

Concrete - Bolted

Steel - Powder Coated

Transparent PET

20

Concrete - Subfixed

Steel - Galvanised

Coloured PET

54

30

Tarmac - Subfixed

Steel - Powder + Galv

Opaque White PET

72

40

Paving - Subfixed

90+

50+

Soil - Concrete Laid

Classroom

4x4

18

8x4

36

12 x 4
16 x 4
20+

Play

* Showing standard sizes only: Our play area
canopies can be custom built to any size

Length:
Width:
Height:
Capacity:
Colour:
Cladding:
Finish:
Fixing:
Frame:

10m
6m
3.4m
45 Children seated / 25 playing
Yellow Green (RAL 6018)
16mm tripple wall polycarbone
Powder coated
Tarmac subfixed - concrete pockets
Welded frame - carbon steel

FREE
COLOUR

Sheet Metal (Steel)

MATCHING
AVAILABLE

100s OF COLOURS

6.6m

For technical queries or to obtain a free no obligation quotation, please contact us either by telephone, email or by visiting our website.

Tel: 0844 704 9888

email: enquiries@cadsf.co.uk

www.cadshelters.co.uk

